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Ibe Tribune la tha only Republican
daily in Lackawanna County.

REPUBLICAN STATE TICKET.

Congrcssmen-at-Lure- e.

GAM SUA A. GKOW. of Susquehanna.
SAM I' FX A. OAVKXPOKT, of firlo.

Flection Pay, Nov. 10.

Every honest citizen will sincerely

trust that the reform movement in

Pennsylvania Republicanism will be

as good In its deeds as In Its promises.

Those Mckinley Instructions
There were jrood and sufficient rea-

sons for the refusal of the Ilarrlsburg
convention to adopt the Robinson reso-

lution Instructing the delegates-at-larg- e

to suppcrt McKlnley for second

choice. To begin with, it Involved the
practical equivalent of a vote of no

confidence In the prospects of the in-

structed first choice, Senator Quay; and

would have been as If the Republicans
of this state had said In so many
words: "We pledge ourselves to sup-

port Quay while he Is a candidate, but
we don't believe he has any show and
we don't care who knows It." That
would have been neither sensible as an
act of politics nor consistent as a mat-

ter of logic. If it had been the opinion
of the convention that Quay was not
a possibility It should either have
passed no instructions of any kind or
else should have declared a preference
for one of the other candidates.

There would have been entire pro-

priety in adopting a resolution declar-
ing Major McKlnley the preference of

the convention in the event of Senator
Quay's retirement. That would have
stated nothing which Is not known by
every Republican in the state to bo

true. But such a statement of prefer-
ence should not have been coupled with
definite Instructions, for the simple rea-

son that conditions between now and
June 7 may change so as to make in-

structions embarrassing. The state
convention itself supplied an illustra-
tion iii point, in the case of the Lu-

zerne delegation which several weeks
ago had foolishly tied to Frank Willing
Leach and consequently found itself
unable to obey its inclination and the
inclination of its constituency by offer-
ing Its support to John P. Elkln.

' Instructions with regard to a second
choice would have been superfluous, for
the reason that should Quay cease to
be a candidate, the great majority of
the Pennsylvania delegation, would go
to McKlnley without them. There Is

no mistaking the popularity of the Ohio
candidate in this state. He has friends
in every election district, and In a large
portion of them they are In a decided
majority. Whatever may be the ex-

planation of this strength, the fact
cannot be overlooked that It exists, and
that the delegates from Pennsylvania
to St. Louis will have to take cognizance
of It when the question of a second
choice presents itself. In the meantime,
there ought to be no division of senti-
ment as to the propriety of Pennsyl-
vania Republicans standing as a unit
for the candidate of Pennsylvania so
long as he shall remain a possibility in
the field.

Tho Philadelphia Record calla the
Harrlsburg money plank "grievously
disappointing." To whom?

The Tariff and Politics.
A call has been issued for a conven-

tion In Detroit, beginning June 2, of
representatives of the commercial man-
ufacturing, labor and agricultural or-

ganizations of the United States, to
discuss four subjects of general im-

portance; first; ways and means of tak-
ing the tariff question out of partisan
politics and establishing it upon a
stable business basis; second, the im-

provement of the consular service par-
ticularly with a view to Increasing its
efficiency as an agency in the promo-
tion of our trade with foreign, and
especially Central and South American
countries; third, the advisability of rec-- .
ommendlng to congress the creation of
a department of commerce, manufac-
tures and labor; and lastly the advisa-
bility of forming a permanent organi-
sation for the purpose of making such
annual recommendations to congress In
relation to our laws or their adminis-
tration as may be deemed for the best
Interest of' the country. Attached to
the call as one of the convention com-
mittee we note the name of Captain W.
A. May, president- of the Sorantori
Board of Trade.

AH these propositions are manifest-
ly In tho right direction, but the first
one will especially commend itself to
the approval of the business men of the
oountry. It Is scarcely necessary to
call attention to so obvious a fact as
that this substantia!" element In our
cltlsenshlp emphatically deplores

, the
periodical eruption of tariff agitation
for partisan purposes and would give
its heartiest sanction to ' .any well-draw- n

plan" calculated to Tmovt this
vital sttbjtct from ths iphsrs of what

.!;.",.) ; 'v.'". ': ''ri-

is called politic to that of
consideration on a strictly busi-

ness footing. The purpose of the De-

troit convention, aa explained in the
present call, is to get congress to pass
a law defining how the tariff shall be
levied, and establishing as the funda-
mental principle governing that tariff
that the duties levied on all goods Im-

ported from any foreign country Into
the United States shall In all cases be
equal In amount to the difference be-

tween the cost of producing those goods
in any foreign country and the cost of
producing them In the United States.
This Is the principle sought to be estab-
lished, by congressional enactment; It
is proposed to entrust the practical ap-

plication of that principle to a perman-
ent court or commission, having pow-
ers of investigation, rate-makin- g and
enforcement, thereby doing away with
the frequent wholesale disruptions in-

cident to congressional
and giving to American, com-

merce an assurance of stability.
One of the most enthusiastic lndora-er- s

of this Idea Is President M. M. Gar-
land, of the Amalgamated Association
of Iron and Steel-worker- s, Pittsburg,
He says: "I believe the tariff. In the
hands of a properly constituted com-

mission, would be as well taken care of
as it would be by any committee on
ways and means. Tariff changes could
then be made without disturbing trade,
and no session of congress would be re-

quired to make the changes. A com-
mission of practical, men
would keep the tariff duties at the right
place, all the time. There would be no
fights, no disarrangement of business
operations, and the tariff would be rec-

ognized aa a part of the business of the
United States." Views of similar tenor
are expressed by numerous prominent
representatives of agriculture and the
learned professions, not less earnestly
than by boards of trade and chambers
of commerce. In fact, the wish that
the tariff be removed from politics is
well-nig- h universal, and by the election
of a Republican administration this
year pledged to an early restoration of
protection It will, after the necessary
change from a deficit to a protective
basts, be for several years realized, per-
haps for a generation.

No more convincing evidence that tho
Ilarrlsburg convention was a conven-
tion of the people could have been given
than in the selection of
Grow for another term as congress-man-at-larg- e.

Galusha A. Grow Btands
almost alone as the connecting link be-

tween statesmanship of the past and
present, and the recognition of the life
services of this distinguished represen-
tative of the unswerving Republican-
ism of northeastern Pennsylvania was
In Itself a proof that the wishes of the
people in this section of the state were
taken Into consideration in the selec-
tion of the ticket.

Women and Methodism.
The announcement several days ago

that what Is known in Methodism as
the Hamilton amendment, which au-

thorized the admission of women as
delegates to the general conference,
had been carried was premature. The
situation, both past and present, with
reference to this Interesting subject is
clearly outlined by the Altoona Trib-
une, which after pointing out that a
proposition to amend the constitution
of the Methodist church must receive
the support of three-fourt- of the
traveling ministers of the church pres-
ent and voting, as well as a two-thir-

majority of the general conference,
adds:

"The discipline of the church does not
distinguish between sexes, but there is
an explanatory note which says that
wherever the word 'layman' occurs

be taken to mean both men and
women. A layman, within the mean-
ing of the law, Is anybody connected
with the church who Is not a bishop,
or a traveling preacher in good stand-
ing In his conference. It would seem
from this that men and women are on
an equality in the Methodist Episcopal
church. And this Idea is strengthened
by the fact that a woman may' be a
steward, a class leader or a Sunday
school superintendent, and th'us a
member of the quarterly conference,
which quadrennially elects delegates to
the lay electoral conference, which, in
turn, elects the lay delegates to the
general conference.

"Acting upon this theory, and be-

lieving that the women of the church,
who do the greater part of its work and
are the prime instruments of its pros-
perity, should be represented In the
law-maki- body, several lay electoral
conferences in 18S8 elected women rep- -

resenlallvea. The opposition to their
admission was led by Dr. J. M. Buck-
ley, then, as now, editor of the New
York Christian Advocate, and the bish-
ops, assuming an authority which they
did not possess under the law, ex-

cluded the women from the seats to
which they were chosen, until after the
conference had been organized. After-

wards this action of the bishops was
confirmed by a slender majority and
the women were not admitted.

"During the next quadrennlum con-

troversy waxed warm over this ques-

tion, a proposition authorizing the ad-

mission of either men or women as lay
delegates having been sent down to
the annual conferences. The laymen
were also given an opportunity to ex-

press thejr Bentiments. When the gen-

eral conference met in Omaha In May,
1802, It was discovered that while a
majority of Its members were favorable
to the admission of women, and while
the: proposition admitting' them had
received .a large majority of the lay
vote, It had not received three-fourt-

Of the ministerial vote and was, there-
fore, defeated. There has always been
an opinion among the friends of equal-
ity that the bishops and the general
conference of 1888 had erred, and that
women were entitled to membership
without additional legislation, because
they are laymen. The fact that the ju-

diciary committee at Omaha submitted
a report reaffirming their

did not change the opinion of their
friends.

"Accordingly a proposed amendment,
known as the Hamilton amendment,
and providing that men only shall bo
eligible to membership In the general
conference, was sent down to the an
nual conferences for action. The lay
men were also to be given the privilege
of voting upon the proposition In No
vember, 1191 No sooner had the ten- -
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eral conference adjourned than "the con-

servatives, who saw that thla particu-
lar amendment was certain to be de-

feated, and that Ita defeat Involved the
admission of women to the general con-

ference, set up a cry of trickery, mak-
ing auch an uproar that they alarmed
the more timid friends of equality,
leading such into their own camp. The
result was that nullification was resort-
ed to, many of the conferences refusing
to vote upon the proposition, and many
of the preachers refusing to submit it
to a vote of their people.

"Subsequently, and In order to do
away with the accusations of trickery,
as well as to give the conservatives an-

other chance to bar out women, the
Baltimore conference submitted anoth-
er amendment providing that lay dele-
gates may be cither men or women.
This has been generally voted upon by
the preachers, but the announcement Is
made that It has been defeated, falling
of the requisite three-fourt- majority
by about a hundred votes. This may
mean the postponement of the admis-
sion of women until 1900 or It may not.
Three women have been chosen, and
the majority of the conference will be
favorable to their admission. It is pos-

sible, however, that the majority, as
in 1891, will defer to the conservative
sentiment and exclude the women for
the present. The majority are sure not
only of the Justice, but also of the cer-
tain triumph of their cause."

According to our Altoona namesake,
the one thing which perplexes and an-

noys the laymen Is that while they do
not presume to interfere with the min-
isters in any rules and regulations that
the latter may see fit to make concern-
ing the election of ministerial delegates
to the general conference some confer-
ences electing as high each as seven
ministerial delegates to the limited two
laymen yet a mere one-four- of the
ministers, plus one vote, now dictate
to the laymen concerning the person-
ality of the delegates whom the lay-
men may send. "There Is a growing
conviction," It adds, "that while It Is
well to guard the constitution of the
church against rash Innovations, this
class distinction should come to an
end." One cannot, under the circum-
stances, deem this conviction unjust.

Greater New York, now to all practi-
cal purposes a fact, will, by 1898, when
it goes Into legal existence, have 360
square miles against Chicago's 189, and
3,430,000 population against Chicago's
1,800.000. It will be the second city in
the world, but Chicago, we suspect,
will nevertheless contract to surpass
it within less than fifty years.

The Allegheny proposition to prevent
any office-hold- er from being a delegate
to any political convention would. If en-

acted, be likely to raise quotations hi
the delegate market.

Senator Flinn's anti-briber- y reform
bill deserves not only to be enacted but
also to be enforced, no matter who is
hit.

KEEPING SECRETS.

"Penn," in Philadelphia Bulleitn.
Some time ago an employe of an oM

bank on Third street was taken seriously
ill. Ho believed himself to be on his cleii'.l
bed. He was in a frame of mind which In-

dicated great anxiety, and in the midst
of his delirious ejaculations he uttered
words of dire Import concerning his relu-tlo-

to the bank. They were overheard
by his physician, who conceived it to be
his duty to proceed straightway to the
bank and Inform its officers of the things
that had been revealed to him Involuntar-
ily, if not unconsciously, In the privacy
and confidence of the sick room. The bank
had suspected littleor nothing to be wrong)
It immediately discovered that the eaves-
dropper to a smitten conscience had
brought some truth, and the result was
publicity, shame and punishment scandal
to an estimable family and lifelong sor
row tor tne innocent.

Haw far the physician was justified in
communicating to the officers of the bank
his suspicions or what he had heard from
his patient, whether voluntarily or in-
voluntarily, was a question which occupied
some attention at the time on the part of
casuists and moralists. I think that the
trend of opinion was decidedly against
him. 'Most of the physicians in Philadel-
phia to whom the question was put were
of the opinion that only tha. gravest con-
cerns of the public welfare would war-
rant such a disclosure. They could not
bring themselves to an acqulesence in
the suggestion that morality required
them to perform the office of the detective
or the minister of justice. Indeed, some
of them were disposed to look upon the
conduct of this zealous upholder of the
social fabric as that of a garrulous mischi-

ef-maker or a feeble Bneak an oplon
In which as a layman I was In entire re-
cord, as doubtless was every other man
who has had much occasion to observe the
happy effects often produced by the pre-
servation of the things given in the confi-
dence of professional life.

These thoughts are suggested by tho
publication of the verdict of GOO, which a

has given against the famous Dr.
'layfulr, who Informed his wife and other

persons of the hi oral delinquencies which
he had discovered in the course of his pro-
fessional attendance on a female patient.
There was no special need why he should
have said anything at all about the mut-t- er

to anybody. What he might say would
bo certain to produce Irretrievable In
jury to character the moment It passed
beyond the control of his lips. Whether
It was carelessness, or malice, or brutal
levity, which led to the disclosure is not
clear; but the court seems to have laid
down with unsparing vigor the principle
that the physician has no right to set hlm-sel- p

up us a censor of morals or to play
the part of an Informer or a tattler, un-

less It may be to prevent the commission
of a crime.

It Is unnecessary to Bay that this sense
of obligation to secrecy In the dealings of
the physician with his patient Is almost an
essential to the maintenance of society In
Its present forms. It Is certainly an es-

sential to the happiness of Indlvuduals.
Matrimony is an Institution, for example,
which might go to wreck If silence was
less the duty of the physician. There
are few men or women who at some time
In their lives do not have occasion to ad-

mit him to the Ipner secrecies of their
households, or to reveal to him some folly
or foible or weakness In which they or
their kinsmen or their children would In-

cur the repraoch of scandal If It were to be
let 'out Into the light of day.

Indeed, It Is probable that there Is no
class of professional men In Philadelphia,
neither lawyers, nor the clergy, nor even
newspaper, men, who. obtain custody of
the secrets most dangerous to disclose
than the four thousand practitioners of
medicine. Tho ethics of the College of
Phvsloan on the subject are observed
with as much attention as the unwritten
law which forbids a physician to advertise
his vocation In the public prints. Tho
general tendency of Judicial decisions has
been to uphold them In refusal to break
the seal of seorecy In .the sick room, and a
man In the profession here guilty of th
conduct of Dr. William Pluyfulr would be
In danger of ostracism by his brethren.

U il. II.
Not less remarkable Is the care wltn

which the clergy as a rule decline to abue
the confidence of their charges and spirit-
ual dependents. This Is particularly ex-
emplified in the practice of the confession-
al In the Roman Catholic church. They
sometimes come Into possession of secrets
which even the affection of filial loyalty
or the faith and confidence of wedlock
will not draw from the owner. Yet Bishop
Wood remarked once that he knew of no
onse In his diocese under his long admin-
istration Involving the betrayal of the
confessional. Two or three years ago,
whon Mr, Palmer, the theatrical mana-
ger, produced a play which was sein
here under the title of "The Broken Seal,"
and In which the plot turned entirely on
the duty of a Catholic clergyman to ie

a confession and Moure the ends of

Justice. Cardinal Gibbon, took occasion to
y publicly that be knew of no can---

think ha aaid tola observation waa con
fined, however, to thla country of a delib
erate Dream ng or the seals by any pnssi,
Thero is little doubt, so far as a general
survey will warrant the belief, that this la
substantially true of the United State. It
la notable and well worthy of study that
a body of men Into whose ears are poured.
as In tho spirit of duty, such a multitude
of secrets should be proof against tha
temptation to tattle or to leak as the
Roman clergy.

II II II

I question, after all. whether any cUm of
men the Catholic clergy alone excepted
come ir.'to the possession of more Informa
tion, ronnaentlally or under pledge or se-
crecy, professed or Implied, than tho edi-
tors and reporters of the prees. There is
complaint. Indeed, very much complaint,
and not a little of It well founded, that
this la abused. Tha truth Is
that the ethics of Journalism are still In
a primitive or tentative condition, But
if there Is one truth more recognised as
a fundamental and more manfully and
uencrouslv recognized, it la the dutv of
keeping faith with an Informant und of
protecting him from either curiosity or
reveiiKe. More than this, the amount or
information which In the course of a year
even the humblest newsiwper keeps se-
cret, lest harm might be done to character
or estate la enormous. If a newspaper
were to be started in Philadelphia tomor-
row which were to print only what all the
other newspapers could print, and don't
print, it would leap Into a circulation of
100,000 In twenty-fou- r hours. I know that
respect for conversation or the amenltl
of the table or the unguarded impulses
of a clever tongue and the chivalrous spir-
it of regard for Innocence, the exact sense
cf Justice and high-mind- fidelity to a
promise not to print are becoming more
and more the scruples or Journalism, and
that they are not yet as recognised as they
should be among the virtues of the mod
who now control the press. The people
who raise an outcry and call for the ring-
ing of the alarm belli" because of a 1)111

Smith libel In the Times or a Glrttrd
Trust company blunder In the Press, know
nothing of the vigilance with which a hun-
dred such things are softened down, or
corrected or headed off, and yet often
when they are within the legal and al

limits. The quantity of printable
and eaallv salnble "ciliv" which Newspa
per men withhold because they will not
break contldtnce la the best proof that
journalism, llge tho clergy, tne tar and tne
physicians. Is rapidly arriving at the
same code of ethics on professional e--
're(,jr'

Progressive
"I wonder If that diamond Mudge has is

of the first water?"
"I doubt It. It has been soaked so many

times that It must be of the tenth or elev-
enth water by this time." Indianapolis
Journal.

TOLD BY THE STARS.

Holly Horoscope Drown by AJooohtis. The
Tribuno Astrologer.

Astrolabe cast: 2.17 a. m., for Saturday,
April ri, ISM.

3 ft
A child born on this day will notice that

the wise weather prophet always leaves
a loophole for escape la cuse the elements
turn against him.

The Jurymen at present term of court
seem disposed to relieve the pardon board
entirely.

From present Indications Satan will have
his spring planting completed and his sum-
mer crop harvested before the Booths get
through fighting each other.

Alameda, Cal., boasts of a ghost that
rides a bicycle. Well, Scranton has sev-
eral shadows In the scorcher brigade.

A feather duster will often remove traces
of dull times about the establishment cf
the merchant who does not advertise.

AJocchus' Advloo.
Secure a very powerful gloss If search-

ing for a Democratic congressional boom
in Iackawanna county.

Remember that exercise Is good medi-
cine for spring fever.

HILL & CONNELL

131 RNO HZ H. WASHINGTON Ail

Builders
AND

Makers
OF

TV

AND

OFFICE

SUPPLIES

11 Clllli
131 AND 133 N. WASHINGTON AVE.

7 E HAVE NOW 'OPEN FOR INSPECTION
T a large and handsome line ol BABY

CARRIAlibS, If you want a Carriage tor the
baby see our line and get prices. We can
suit you.

THE

,1
422 LACKAWANNA AV".

Marie Cortlll,
F. Hopkinson Smith,

i Richard Harding Davis,
F. Marlon Crawford,

V. Clark Russell.

BEIDLEMAN. THE BOOKMAN,

EnUritd and Improved Stort. .
'

437 ErruetSL.Opp. "The CeKBJoaweaKI .,

GWOTS
THERE'LL BE MERRY DOINGS

1

Among the Carpets and Draperies daring the next few days,
It's house cleaning time now and your mind is on these matters. There

are styles and values here that will make "town talk" when the news gets out.We make a strong bid for your business in these important items andare prepared to serve you to your entire satisfaction.

Tbe New Carpets

Every worthy weave from rag
to velvet. Dray loads of them
have been received during the
pa-i- t few weeks. We've laid
our lines to do the Carpet
busiues. of the town, and
with the equipment we've got
we ought to do it

Ingrain Carpets

All wool and a yard wide.
The best extra supers, not an
antiquated or side-tracke- d

pattern anions them. All
clean, quiet, neutral tints that
won't show dust, and they
turn well; a pick of these at
4fle. the yard.

RUGS AND ART SQUARES.
Haven't space to particularize, but they're in every known weave, size and color

v.-UiU- vuj, au.u. uuc pn.es

THE NEW
WOMAN'S SHOE

1 1 1 10

The Most Perfect Fitting Shoe Made. Al Full
Line in All Widths at

BANISTER'S
r. i.t -

AN INSPIRATION
Is almost lost when jour pen
catches and your ink spreads on
your paper.

COOD STATIONERY

Is one of the necessaries of civili-
zation that is indispensable. A
favorite location for all classes
is that of Reynolds Brothers,
where a fine assortment of every-
thing in Grst-clas- s Stationery and
Office Supplies. Students, law-
yers, commercial men and society
in general get their supplies here,
as everyone can be suited, both
in price and quality.

Stationers and Engravers.

Hotel Jcrmyn Building, Scranton, Pa.

CONRAD
HAS TEEM IN ALL GRADES,

BROWN OR BLACK

HE CAN SUIT YOU.

MERCHANT TAILORING"

Pprinit and Bummer, from 130 up. Trnaiwr-In-n
and Overcoat, forolgn anil domeatio

fabrlca, madt to order to auit the mntt Urn
tidioua lo prtoa, (it and w rkmauahln.

D. BECK, 337 Adams Ave.

-

.

'

New fapestrj Brussels
:

The best 10-wi- kind, of
course. No better medium-price- d

Carpet made. Got a
number of hall and stair pat-
terns among them. They've
got the looks and wear in
them; yon all kuow the qual-
ity, now come in and get the
price.

Standard Body Brussels

All reputable makes, and a
stock to pick from that would
grace a city or twice the size
ofours. Want you to feel that
we have your Carpet interests
at heart. Come in and let us
figure with you; small order
or large, it's all one to ns.
What we want is that you
should look upon this store
as the depot for jour Carpet
supplies; they begin at 75c,
the yard.

win agreeaoiy surprise you.

IE Rill

Seek the Best
Have Nothing Else.
It Pays. ....

Write the Principal of the State
Normal School at Blooinsburg.Pa.,
for information about that excel,
lent and popular school.

$500 Id Scholarship Prizes Just Offered

nilmi d
326 Washington Av!,

SCRANTON, PA.
TELEPHONE 551

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Dentists.
DR. WILLIAM A. TAFT, PORCELAIN.

Brldee and Crown work. Ofllce, Z2i
Washington avenue.

C. C. LAUBACH. BURGEON DENTIST.
No, 11? Wyoming avenue.

H. M. STRATTON. OFFICE COAL Ex-
change.

Physicians and Surgeons.
DR. A. TRAPOLD, SPECIALIST IN

Diseases of Women, corner Wyoming
avenue and Soruce atreet, Scranton. Of-
fice hours, Thursdays and Saturdays,

a. m. to 6 d. m.

DR. KAY, 806 PENN AVE.: 1 to P. M.:
call 20C2. Dls. of women, obstretrlca and
and oil dls. of chil.

DR. W. E. ALLEN, 613 North Washington
avenue.

DR. C. L. Fr.EY, PRACTICE LIMITED,
diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat; office, 123 Wyoming ave. Real.

jlence.529yine street
DR. L. M. GATES. i WASHINGTON

avenue. Office hours, I to 9 a. m 1.30
to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m. Residence 309 Madi.
jon avemie.

DR. J. C. BATESON. TUESDAYS AND
Fridays, at 605 Linden street. Office
iiwuia w i u. III.

DR. B. W. LAMERBAUX, A SPECIAL.
1st on chronic diseases of the heart,lunps, liver, kidney and trenlto url.nary diseases, will occupy- the office of
Dr. Roos, 233 Adama avenue. Office
hours 1 to $ p. in.

Loans.
THE REPUBLIO SAVINGS AND

Loan Association will loan you money
on easier terms and pay you better on
Investment than any other association.
Call on 8. N. Callender, Dim Bank
bulldlnp.

Wire Srcens.
JOS. KUETTEL, REAR (11 LACKA.

wanna avenue, Scranton, Pa., manufao-ture- r
of Wire Screens.

Hotels and Restaurants.
THAI ELK CAFE, 1SS and 17 FRANK

Ua avenue. Rates reasonable.
P. ZEIOLER, Proprietor.

SCRANTON HOUSE. NEAR D.. L. Ik W.
depot. Conducted on- thaSaasenger plan. VICTOR KOCH. Prop.

WESTMINSTER HOTEL,
Cor. Bixteentn St. and Irving Place,

New Tork.
Rates, IS.50 par day and upwards. (Amarl.

eta plan). - B.N. ANABUB. .

' Proprutor. ,

mm

Moqnette Carpets

Always beautiful, more so
this season than ever before;
Bolt a a mossy bank, bright
as a meadow in Jane. Many
of them have borders to
match. Pay you to give them
careful inspection.

Tbe New Mattings

Some jointless, some cord-war- p,

Borne plain, some fan-
cy, and all good. They're
made of good live straw;
they're flexible and don't
senff out like the poorer,
dried-ou- t sorts. What a cool,
cleauly, comfortable floor cov-
ering they make, to be sure)
and so cheap, too, as we soil
them beginning at '10c. tbe
yard.

WHEN YOU WRITE

to your friends tell them

about the natty lines ol

Footwear at

THE STANDARD

STORE

SPDIICR ATDPRT.
. Hotel Jermya Bulldln j

P. Work and Repairing,
Also. 8. S. S.

Lawyers.

WARREN KNAPP. ATTORNEYS
and Counsellors at Law, Republican
building, Washington avenue, Boran- -
ton. Pa, .

JRSSUPS A HAND, ATTORNEYS AND
Counsellors at Law, Commonwealth
building, Washington avenue.

W. H. JESSUP.
HORACE E. HAND,
W. H. JESSUP. JR.

PATTERSON WILCOX, ATTOR.
neys and Counsellors at Law; offices (
and S Library building. 8cranton, Pa.

ROSEWKLL H. PATTERSON,, ,
WILLIAM A. WILCOX

ALFRED HAND, WILLIAM J. HAND.
Attorneys and Counsellors. Common,
wealth building. Rooms 19. X and II.

FRANK T. OKELL. ATTORNEY-AT-La-

Room 6, Coal Exohange, Scran-
ton, Pa.

JAMES W. OAKFORD, ATTORNEY-at-La-

rooms S3, M and tt, Common-weal- th

building.
SAMUEL W. EDGAR, ATTORNEY-AT-La-

Office, 317 Spruce at,, Scranton. Pa.
L. A. WATERS, ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

423 Lackawanna ave.. Boranton. Pa.
URIE TOWNBEND, ATTORNEY-AT-La-

Dime Bank Building, Bcranton.
Money to loan In large sums at t per
cent.

C. R. PITCHER, ATTORNEY-AT- .
law, Commonwealth building, Scranton,
pa.

C. COMEQYB. 821 SPRUCE STREET.
D. B. REPLOGLE, ATTORNEY LOANS

negotiated on real estate security. 401

Spruce street.
B. F. KILLAM. ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

120 Wyoming; ave.. Scranton. Ps.
JAS. J. H. HAMILTON, ATTORNEY-A- T.

law. 46 Commonwealth bid's;. Scranton.
i. U. C. RANCK. 138 WYOMING AVE.

Architects.

EDWARD H. DAVIS, ARCHITECT.
Rooms 24, 26 and K, Commonwealth
building, Scranton.

E. L. WALTER, ARCHITECT. OFFICS
rear of BOB Washington avenue.

LEWIS HANCOCK. JR., ARCHITECT,
436 Spruce St.. cor. WMhiave.,Jteranton

BROWN" & MORRIS ARCHITECTS.
Price building, 128 Washington avenue,
Scranton.

Schools.

SCHOOL OF THE LACKAWANHjV .

Bcranton, Pa., prepares boys and rtrki
for college or business; thoroughly;
trains young children. Catalogue at ra
quest. Opens September 9.

REV. THOMAS M. CANN,
WALTER H. BUELL.

MISS WORCESTER'S KINDERGARTEN
and School, 412 Adams avenue. Sprlnf
term April IS. Kinaergarien eiv per

Seeds.

O. a CLARK CO.. SEEDSMEN AND
Nurserymen! store 149 Washington ave-- 1

nue; green house. 1360 North Main ave-- 1

nue; store lewpnone i. -

Miscellaneous.

HATTKR'fl ORCHESTRA-MUS- IC FO
balls. Dlcnlcs, parties, receptions, wedl
dlna-- and concert work furnished. Fof
terms address R. J. Bauer, conduotoi

' 117 Wyoming avenue, over Hulbert'
musio store,

MEGARGEE BROTHERS, PRINTER
t"PP'Le'..e.ni:Sl0f.,:..?aS,,r- - ""A"' iw'nI
von. rm. .

FRANK P. BROWN A CO.. WHC

OU Cloth. BO Wait Lackawanna
awwa a A ttOB W t.1VTWm

CUUnwii nu sKuuiivri nwiiil A sviiu
Williams Bul.dli.ff, oppoitto pottoiV

I)j'.;, w '.V'i; ;":-- j
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